[Glutathion as an important component of thiosulfid system of infertility pathogenesis in overweight men].
To study the glutathionic part of thiosulfid system and oxidative stress in infertile men with different body mass index. Examined 60 infertile men with normal and overweight, and 40 healthy men with proven fertility. Active components of the antioxidant defense system of the body was assessed by the level of reduced and oxidized glutathione by the method of PY Hissin, determination of TBA-active products was carried out by the method VB Gavrilova. In the analysis of inter-group differences for independent samples was used parametric Student criterion. The oxidative stress in obese men was characterized by significant elevation of oxidized form of glutathione (GSSG) in comparison with its reduced form. We discussed our results in the context of GSSG "quantivalence" to numerous of cellular processes in the setting of metabolic disorders in infertile and obese men. The ratio of reduced glutathione to oxidized infertile men decreased by 1,5 times in patients with obesity and 1,2 times in those with normal body mass index. Glutathione is the most important link in the study of oxidative stress in men with infertility. Raising the level of oxidized glutathione is due to the presence of his additional functions that are implemented at higher values of body mass index, especially in association with infertility.